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film information
kali Mah tina, directed by tabatha Mudra

richard schut 
creative producer
48 days Film project 
richard@48hourfiim.com
48daysfilmproject.com/2014

ContaCt info

Filmapalooza March 4, 2017
artserve, March 18 ,2017
cinema paradiso, March 2017

SCrEEninG HiStorY

a tragic death provokes a mortuary makeup artist to finally 
take action towards her dream of being an actress and a 
musician seeking peace of mind after the death of her 
lover to step back into the limelight with her music. both seek 
the guidance of an eccentric internet life coach Guru, kali 
Mah tina. her bombastic advice leads to peculiar situations 
that challenge their sense of freedom and ultimately… the 
boundaries between life and death.

loGlinE

running time:  75 minutes
aspect ratio:  21:9
shot on: 2k i 25fps
speaking language:  english
year of production:  2016
produced in: Fort lauderdale, Florida

tECHniCal

kali Mah tina
film titlE

Facebook // @1310bandits

instaGraM // 1310bandits

hashtaG // #1310bandits

linkS



StorY SYnoPSiS
#kaliMahtina

sol is an socially awkward musician with a bright future. it seems like everything 
is going her way until her life spirals out of control after her partner was killed in 
a violent hate crime. sol struggles to continue on with her life, finding it difficult to 
complete her simple daily tasks. sol loses passion and focus in her career which 
causes her to lose opportunities that could launch her into to stardom.  as a result of 
her hypersensitivity to sound she gets lost in her surrounds. through a serendipidous 
connection to an online guru sol ultimately she will face all the things she cannot 
control.

rebecca is a mortuary makeup artist who dreams of playing the character of Juliet 
in a local play. she rehearses with her deceased clients since she has no real friends. 
the death of her only friend, tig, has an unexpected and powerful impact on her 
causing her to look at life in a new way. rebecca struggles to create real human 
connections. in a moment of a drunken karaoke madness in her house after a long 
day of work she “accidentally” also connects with the online bombastic guru who 
gives her ridiculous tasks that surprisingly work in her favor. the guru provides her with 
3 steps to complete and promises rebecca that she will achieve her goals if she is 
willing to follow the directions and do whatever it takes, literally.

Beliving is seeing
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taBatHa mudra

BioGraPHY

director/producer/cineMatoGrapher

eMail // tabathamudra.com

phone // 954.612.4489

skype// tabathamudra

Facebook // @tabathamudra

twitter // @tabathamudra

instaGraM // @tabathamudra

linkedin // @tabathamudra

ContaCtS

linkS

“live in your passion: thrive in a unit”

tabatha Mudra was inspired to transition into film after fifteen years 
in photography. Mudra’s goal was to enhance her storytelling, using 
film as a platform to more effectively engage and communicate with 
audiences thus creating a moving experience.

as a visual provocateur and filmmaker tabatha Mudra reveals the 
complexities of social issues such as anti-bullying, lGbtQ, Gender, 
sexuality, hiV awareness, human trafficking and explores the human 
condition through her intimate unorthodox storytelling. tabatha was 
inspired to transition into film after fifteen years in photography as 
a way to enhance her storytelling, using film as a platform to more 
effectively engage and communicate with audiences thus creating 
a moving experience.  with powerful stories to tell, tabatha Mudra’s 
passion is deeply rooted in social activism.  tabatha values herself 
a “creative outlaw” and often chooses to tell the stories of society’s 
underdogs.

her mission is to help artists thrive in this industry. tabatha is not afraid 
to challenge her team members causing them to break out of their 
comfort zone thereby creating expansion and victorious outcomes for 
the team. she has consistently made empowering others the foundation 
of her success, emphasizing the crucial importance of equality.

“i believe as humans, when we create we must feel something. whatever 
that desired feeling, that’s what i’m after.”– tabatha Mudra

in 2014, tabatha was awarded the dejunius hughes award for activism 
by artspace.



CorE four
iF you want to Go Fast, Go alone. iF you want to Go Far, Go toGether. - aFrican proVerb

director| ciniMatoGrapher  | director oF ciniMatoGrapher
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niki loPEz

nikki Saraiva 

roziE rozaE

dana dEllaCamEra
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producer | preVisualiZation | Graphics | social Media ManaGer

producer | Music ManaGMent | production desiGn

production desiGn | booM operator | craFty

assitant director

this multi-disciplined powerhouse has as many jewels as she has locks! she’s a hard working & 
fun loving bandit and can be found contributing as producer, previsualization, artist & advocate.  
skills set includes: Graphic design, social Media Manager, Media relations, digital content 
creator, bts photographer and even appearing in front of the camera when we need a super 
power & magical weirdo!  

nikki (detourbutterfly) saraiva is a multifaceted artist who stretches herself across the creative 
map, always on the hunt to further her expression.
on set she represents as producer, art department and Music Management.

rozie brings her vision & creative mojo for t1310 bandits, working areas such as art department, 
script support, boom operator & crafty.

dana dellacamera is assistant director, actor, singer, songwriter and over all “wind beneath 
your wings’ making things happen. dana’s motto is w.i.t., whatever it takes, to accomplish 
the task or goal at hand. 



CrEditS
#kaliMahtina

director: 
 tabatha Mudra

assistant director: 
 dana dellacamera

producers: 
 niki lopez
 nikki saraiva 
 richard schut

cast: 

kali Mah tina sumintra singh
sol katrina rose tandy
rebecca  Melissa ann hubicsak
tig  G. wright Muir “G” of Very G tV
brinker  ari safari
oscar  david Jura
Virginia  yasmin berment 
harvey  Mark Mirin
Melissa  Melanie Menendez 
helen  daniela delfino
betty  yasmin berment 
audre  stephanie crystal espinosa
omandra  t. brandon hall
Judith butler  nastassia dillon

eXtras: 
 nastassia dillon
 kirk nelson
 crystal Jaudon
 arleen “persefeni” carrizo 
 andrew ottoliz
 alana dacosta
 komakozie 
 niki lopez
 nikki saraiva
 rozie rozae
 Monica leslie travis
 Van Mccloud
 Zachary Mccloud
 brian dijols
 Matthew Vreeland
 Minnie perez 

writers:  
 ruben diaz
 rhett thompson

writers (cont.): 
 
 rachel Finley
 alexa caravia
 Zusel escriba
lead editors: 
 erin lee 
 Jacqueline romano

contributinG editors: 
 lauren McGarrett
 kelly hernandez
 [sid]
 John sklba
 alexa caravia
 steven hernandez

Motion Graphics: 
 [sid]

preVisualiZation: 
 niki lopez
 [sid]

social Media: 
 niki lopez
 ari safari
 nikki saraiva

caMera operator: 
 Zusel escriba
 alexa caravia
 erin lee
 Jacqueline romano
 steven hernandez

production desiGn: 
 nikki saraiva
 rozie rozae
 Monica leslie travis

booM operator:  
 nikki saraiva
 rozie rozae
 Monica leslie travis

Makeup artists: 
 arleen “persefeni” carrizo
 Minnie perez
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CrEditS
#kaliMahtina

Music ManaGeMent: 
 nikki saraiva

MoVie score: 
 abi loutoo

Music: 
 black and creme “devadatta” 
 komakozie
 emily sheila “whiskey on your lips”  

spoken word poetry: 
 ari safari,  excerpt from “poetic Justice”

craFt serVices:  
 rozie rozae
 Monica leslie travis
 nikki saraiva

art props: 
 castaways production rentals/ scott  
 Mayaudon
 detourbutterfly
 Mani pale designs
 Mandolin robinson art
 artwork by Joseph sevenson

concept artist: lazaro amaral art

runners: Jenny chesnut

locations:  
 Gigi’s Music cafe
 kreepy tiki bar & lounge
 little haiti hardware
 Miami dade college, north campus-  
 Funeral service education Facility
 1310 Gallery sailboat bend artist lofts
 artists lofts

special thanks to our sponsors:

Miami dade college - school of Funeral services
academy of Glam
kreepy tiki bar and lounge
Gigi’s Music cafe
1310 Gallery/sailboat bend artist lofts

Facebook // @1310bandits
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aWardS
1310 bandits FilM awards

1310 Bandits is an award winning, visionary team of 
female-led filmmakers creating stories that advocate 
consciousness and social responsibility. Our tribe 
consists of predominantly diverse women from varied eth-
nic, socioeconomic and educational backgrounds. 
the team also includes many members 
of the LGBtQ Community.

2016 1st place “Best Film”, 48 hour Film Festival, 
miami Chapter.

“deep within” - Genre action/adVenture - 

regina goes on adventure within herself while in a dreamlike state and 
soon comes to understand her true nature. 

this film received 5 awards: 

BeSt FiLm
BeSt CiNematOGraPhy
BeSt editiNG
BeSt muSiCaL SCOre
BeSt SPeCiaL eFFeCtS
BeSt editiNG

2015 1st place “Best Film”, 48 hour Film Festival, 
miami Chapter  

“souvenir” - Genre horror -*rated r for Mature audiences only. 

a quick trip down easy money lane, spirals Lauren down a twisted, 
bloody online game that shines light on the dangers of the internet.

this film received 7 awards:

BeSt FiLm
BeSt direCtiNG
BeSt CiNematOGraPhy
BeSt editiNG
BeSt SOuNd deSiGN
BeSt muSiCaL SCOre
FiLmGate iNteraCtiVe audieNCe aWard FOr GrOuP C
48 hOur audieNCe aWard FOr GrOuP C 

connect, support, reFer and Follow:

facebook.com/1310Bandits
instagram.com/1310Bandits
#1310bandits
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